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Investigation into robbery continues
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News Writer
a,idersms@email.uah.edu
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Campu), Police are ,till on
the lookout for a su!.pect in
an anned rohbel') c:i-.e on the
UAHcampu-..
The incident occurred
Saturday night, February 8 in
the parking lot of Robert-;
Hall. According to a releal>e
by UAH Police. two victims
were approached by a man in
hb early twentic" who pulled
a small firearm out and demanded some per.;onal item".
He then fled the scene in a
white Cadillac.
"It happened around
I0:20 p.m .." said Police Chief
Charles Gailes. "while the
studenL~ were waiting in the
parking lot to meet someone." Gailes went on to explain that the su~pecrs car
pulled up slowly next to the
victims' cars before the robbery took place.
Campus Police are not rel ea.sing much information at

Two UAH students were robbed at gunpoint February 8 in the Roberts Hall parking lot.

this time, as the investigation
is ongoing. "We don't believe the suspect is a UAH
student." said Gailes. "We
cannot djvulge who the victims are, or what property was
taken at this time, as it is still
a pa1t of this investigation."
" (Roberts Hall) has not

been a problem area for us,"
commented Gailes when
asked about the security risk
at the location. "Crimes happ en in various locations
around campus, a.ud ifs unfortunate that the suspect
chose to use that location to
commit a crime."

Students are not worrying
about the security issues either. "I didn't even give it a
second thought, really," comniented sophomore R.IT major Amy Phillips. " I saw the
bulletin at the University Fitness Center, but just gave it
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Students should make safety a priority
By Joel Boyce
News Writer
Boyceman@hotmail.com

It's 8: 15 p.m. and you are
squirming in your seat because you know that your
class is getting ready to be
dismi!>!'.Cd. You have been
here all day long and you are
just dying to bolt out the
clas!-room door and head
!.traight for your car. As you
walk out the building. you~"'<!
it i" pretty dark ouhide. You
don't e, en notice an}'thing
around you.
You have a one tracl.. mind
and your pay :1b,olutdy no
attention to any of the poten-

tial dangers that surround
you. As you walk further and
further towards the darkness
that enshrouds the parking
lot where your car is parked,
you are oblivious to any of
the dangers that may surround you.
How safe do you really
think that you are on campus? How protected do you
really think that you arc each
time you walk to your car a,
you lca,c class? Are you
,urc that there is really no
rca,on to be alarmed'? Wh:u
c,cr }Our pcr:-.onal ,en-;e of
comfort i\ concerning your
pet'onal ,afety. man} UAH
,tudcnts fee l that there

s hould be som e c hanges
made in campus policy that
will help to make students foe!
more security.
One of the more noticeable problems that many students see is the apparent lack
of surveillance equipment on
major buildings on campus.
Many stude nts feel that if
UAH had surveillance cameras that were clearly visible.
they would be a better deterrent again,t potential crime.
--with the ,everc lac!.. of
:.un cillancc camcr.t, on campu-;. it ii. not surprising that
criminals seized the opportunity to roh our student:,," ,aid
De,tiny L:.1cy. a senior En-

gfo,h/Language Arts major.
··w e should demand that the
UAH police patrol campus
more frequently and effic iently and we should also
demand that emergency call
boxes be placed around campus to deter criminals.··
Many UAH students are
aho bothered by the evident
lack of adequate lighting in
the far section, of ma 1y of
the parking lot,. Robert, Hall,
Morton Hall. Technology
Hall. and the NCRH arc ,1ll 10
need of more ,uffil'icnt Iii hting in section, of their parling loh that arc not close to
the building,. Although
SAFETY page 11

A tribute to BHM
By Joel Boyce
Ntws Unter
Bnyrtma,i ~ lwtmail.eom
5tudent-.. interl•,ted in
learning about pioneer, of
blacl.. hi,tor;. .ind l·ducatiun
in the St.itt.• of \l.1~1ma had :1
,pecial ..md uniqm: opix,nunit) to li,tcn to one of the
leading -...:holaf' and lecturer-.. in Afri1:an-Amcm:an hi,tUI) at la,t ' I huN.la) ·, Honor-. Forum.

Or. Baile} ha, a PhD in
19 Century American Hi,
IOI) and i, al,o a \I.titer. He
currently h:i... written and
publhhcd two book\ e n -

titled...Thcy Too Call Alabama I lnme: African Amcri

can Prolilt', 1800- 1999.. and
.. Neither Carpcthag~ r, '-:or
~-.11:t,\ag,: Blad, Oll1c1:holdcf' During the Rel.·or1'lruc
tionof Alabama. 1~67 I878 ...
·n1l· Alaham.1 Humanitit.·,
hiundation l.ir~..'.1lcrs Bure 1u
,ll)J thl!' I lonor-- P,o!;r,1111 v. 1th
the a,,i,tan~·e of the Office
of Multkultur.11 All au-... ,pon
,orcd the I lm1or, huum. It
took place on Fchrual') I J in
the l'ni,cr~it) Center. mom
I ~6 bcgmning at I 1: IO am.
Th~ title of hi~ prc~cntation
wa, .. Lifting the Veil: The
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Students find who is the weakest linl<
8\. Joel Bo\·ce
. .
.\~i.•s Hriur

BOJC'eman'-, /wtmail.corn

B} Jason OeVine
Greek Column ist
Derinej@ emml uah.edu

Gn.--cting, Ill) follow Greeks! Mid-term exam)> are upon
u, this week and next and I would like to wi,h all of you
the bc-.t of luck on your c-:.am.,.
-Announcements & Reminders
Greek WL-ck b tentatively planned for March 13-16.
Entry forms should be available in the Greek advi~mcnt
office as the event gets nearer. During Greek Weck, the
Kappa Delta' will be hosting the Shamrock Shuffic 5K
and it will count for extra points toward the Greek Week
trophy. If there are any questions regarding Greek Weck,
contact Robin Herring at Robin.Herring@kappadelta.
zzn.com. Kappa Week will be held March 31- April 5 and
i open to everyone. On Monday, the I 7"' Floor Band will
be playing. On Tuesday there will be a Scholarship Ball.
On Wednesday there will be a barbeque lunch on the UC
Lawn and a Comedian that night. On l l 1ursday there will
be "Kappachioo" Night which is an inritation onlx event.
On Friday there will be a step-show with the admission
fee being donated to charity. Finally. on Saturday. there
will be a golf toumamcnt as well as other events, which
are to be announced. ta1cing place throughout the day.

I low good 1, )Our kno\\ ledge of Afrknn-Amcrican
hi,l\>f) '! Ho\\ IIKtn) piOUlc'CJ",
in the fight for C'i, ii Right,
and e4ualit> for all Americans do you know'! Docs
your kno\\ledgc of those \\ho
altered the cour-;e of human
hi-.tory extend pa.,t n.~ like
Dr. Mm1in Luther King Jr. and
Rosa Parks? What i~ your
un<leNanding and appreciation for Black Hi,tory Month?
b your knowledge of the advanccrm."'Tlts in medicine. ar..'1'\r
nautic:., science. politic,. entertainment. and others
pccts oflife made by AfricanAmericans in nt--ed of a little
ofenlightenment? (f so. you
definitely mbsed the opportunity to learn more about the
accompli hments
and
achie\ements of AfricanAmericans at the AfricanAmerican History Bowl.
The African-American
Hi! tory Bowl took place last
Wednesday evening. February 12, in the Great Room of
the NCRH at 7:30. It was
jointly sponsored by the
UAH Hou<;ing Department
and the National Society of
Black Engineers.
Both
~,n,ups v.anted to cmpha,uc
the important achie\"emenh
made hy prommcnt AfricanAmt•rican and to promote the
significance of celebrating
Black Hi,tory Month.
"We knew that it wa,
Black Hi'ito ry Month. we

a.,-

-Community Service
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will be having their
13th Annual Ba-.ketball Dribble this Saturday ;'\light. If
you can make ft charitable contribution. plea-.e contact
Sre, e Cnhs at ,rvoayfanQr )'nhoo.com. Otherwi-.e, plca.-.e
drive out to highway 72 toward Florence sometime in the
middle of the night to v. bh u, luck. You can·1 mi" u,.
-Socia] Acthilies
The Kappa Delta sorority will be ha\ ing a mixer v. ith
the Sigma Nus on FebruaI) 22. It will be a Cadd) Shack
nuxer in whkh all the pan1cipant-; drc-., up in outmgeou,
~olfmg attire and play Putt-Putt Golf. The Delta Zeta Sorority will be hosting Battle of1l1e Band, on April 5 fmm
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Roel Di,er.. in Madi,on. 1l1ey arc
currently looking for banch to participate. The v. inner will
n.>ceive and ca,h prize and a chance IO play at -.cvcral
local estabfo,hmenb. If you're interc-,ted in participating.
contact Megan Hanvey at hanveyj<P"email.uah.edu. The
Delta Chi Fraternity will be ho-.ting their Annual Pirate
Pany this weekend. Thi-; party b alwayi. a good time. and
e,·eryone should attend. Just look for the big wooden
boat looking thing at Southeast Hom,ing.

"'c~ tf) ing to get ,omc ol the
African-American hi,tor~
into th~ rc,iden.:e hall-, f11r 1he
rc,ident,..," ,aid Michael
Addcrle), a Resident A....,i,tant in SECH. '"We prm ided
the , cnuc and the cm ironment for ,tudents to interact
with the rc,ident,; and to learn
about bltt<:k history together:·
Contestants induded student-. fmm LAH and \labama A&M Cnivcr..ity v.ho
were quiued on a variety of
categories. Y.hich included
famou., Afncan-American organ inltion,. e, ent-;, and
people. These contestants
were given the opportunity
to c;tudy fact, that might ha,-e
been on the quiz on several
pre-!.elecK-d websites prior to
the event. Contestnnt were
eligible to receive one of three
prizes. which included a $75
book voucher to the UAH
Book tore for the first place
winner. a $50 book voucher
for the second place winner,
and a book about AfricanAmerican history for the third
place winner. Students who
attended the event also enjoyed free pizza, drinks. and
door priLeS.
The African-American
Hi'ltory Bowl wa ~tructured
like the game ~how "The
Weal.est Link." At the end
of each round. conte,tanh
were ~ivcn the opportunit}
to eliminate the ,trongest or
we:,ke~t link among the participanb. Question, 111 the
Hi,tof) Bowl cO\ercd pioneer... such a.,; the Reverend
Jc,;...e Jad,son. Mae Jemison.

Maya Angelou. Harriet
Tubman. Supreme Court Ju,ticcs. and the Tu,kegee Airmen. The questions also
dealt with topics uch as the
fin.t black new,paper. the first
black general, the highe~t
number of slaves in the
United State'. and the first
black physician that were not
common knowledge for either the contestants or the
audience.
Both the audience memben. and the contestants
agreed that the event was
monumental because it
brought a needed emphasis
10
Afncan-American
achievemen1, and pioneers.
"This program allowed
,tudents to e, aluate their
knowledge of their (AfricanAmcrican) hhtory." said
ickcea ~ r - . a c:emor
"lursing major "Hopefull:i,. it
e\'okcd an intcre,t in thing,
that they did not knov. and
pcrhap~ it motivated them to

learn more about blad: hi~tory:·
Other students felt that
this pmgram highlighted the
need for programs at UAH
specifically dedicated to African American studi~. Th1<
topic was raised by minorit)
students on campus before
and some student!> felt tlw
the lack of knowledge about
black history underscored
the need for more emphbt\
about it.
'This African-American
History Bowl promote., the
idea that we do need to ha, e
cla..-.sc-. in African Ameri~an
history and literature:· said
Shcvettn McKee. ajuniorPnlitical Science and Pfc.La~
major. 'The infom1:11ion on
th(' \\Ch-.1tc (studied b) the
contt.·,tants for the e,ent)
had inlonnation about Afri•
can-American-; that v.e Ill3~
have alreadv kno\'tn ii v.e h3J
and Africa~-Amcrican Studie, pro~ram at UAI I "

University of Michigan admissions
policy gains some diverse support
By Maryanne George
Knight Ridd~r Newspapers
(KRT)

-Follow Up-.
The Panhcllcnic Council would like to thank e,eryone
who participated in the "Jail '"l' Bail". Tlte event was a
huge ,ucce.s, and rai~"<i a ,mall fortune, b} all account-..
Hnally. I would like to extend the Greel Organiz:ation., a
pcr-.onal thank you for ~nding me their information on
till):.

·-----------------·
;
Stop looking in all the
:
wrong places for a job.
1

1

; There are job opportunities
I
available at The
: Exponent. The positions
1 that are a11rently available
:
are as follows:
1
Layout Editor and
:
Sales Asmciates.

:
I

:
1
:
1

:

DETROIT Although a
ma,.,ive Ea,t Coast ~nO\\ torm forced a change in
plans. Univer:-ity of Michigan President Mary Sue
Coleman mar-,haled the
troop, !-.upporting linhcr-.ity
of Michigan·., racc-con.,ciou, admi-.sion, policic,
Monda) \ ia -.atcllite tclt', i,ion.
Rec ire.._ ~~..-,mm
Sch\\ ar,kopf. lonncr SC\.·reld \ of Dctcn,e \\ ii ham
Cohen and D.umlt'tChry-.lcr
Corp. \\ere a1111mg the nc\\ c,t ,oldicr, joining the.•
uni,e1-.it) ·, ,idc. announ-.
ing \1tmda) th"I thC'} \\t'TC
Iii int• brief, v. ith the t.: .S Su
premcC'oun.
General \1otor-. Corp.
v.htch filed the hN coqx,ratc
hriet ,upporting the Univcr,ity ofMichignn in 2000, al<.ll
will file a brief with the high
court. Ford Motor Co. said

through a ~poke,woman
that. although it .,uppons the
uni,er-.aty·, de! ire to have a
di,en;t• .student body. it will
not rile a legal brief.
More than 60 briefs from
more than 300 organization~
are to be filed with the court.
along with the university's
own brief,. by midnight
Tuesday.
Coleman prabed the .size
and diver-ity of the l'niver,ity of Michigan's ,upporter-..
'The} n.~nt unh cr-.itie,. fat1.1h}. murc than 13.CXX>
la"' -.tudcnh. OH'r 60 Fortune 500 corpomtion . the
AFL-C IO. the l AW. the
Amcrk,tn Har .\...,11\.'i,1tion
and thl ..\"ociation of
Amcri-.:m Mcd1-.al College,,
d01cn, ul ~ i, i I right, ,mJ re
ligiou, organi1ation,. 16
,tate,. member-. ol Congrc"
and more than tv.o dozen
high-ranking militar; and ci' iii an defense officials, ..
Coleman ...aid.
The coun i, ,chedulcd to
hear oral argument-. in the

t\\ o

law<,uih filed agaim,t the
University of ~1ichigan on
April 1. Three white. tudent"
i,ucd in 1997, claiming they
were denied admission to the
undergraduate and law
~hoot, in fa\'or ofless-qualilied minorities.
The high court's ruling.
eitpccted by June. could alter
college adm1,,ionc; nation
wide.
Coleman wa, scheduled
to he the keynote ,pc,1ler
\1onday at the Amem:an
Council on r..Jucation ·, an
nual meeting in \\'a,hinFton.
D.C. AfteNar<l. cdu..:ator,.
politician~. retired military
oflti;er,. b!,or leader, .ind
corpomtion pre,iden1' \\CTI.'
-.ct to rclc..-. • lcg,11 hriel ,upponmg the unhcr,itf, de
ICJN! of ih rncc con,ciuu,
admi,si(,n, pohde,.
But the ,tonn that do--cd
Wa,hmgton·, airport, and
dumped up to 2 feet of ,now
on the capital ,cnt Coleman
,..:ull)ing to a tele,·i,ion -.1u
diu at Cri lcr \n:-i m tl

f \I h •

Ann Arbor campus, whett
she addrc,sed the lun.:heoo
via i.atellitc. Then. nine
spokespersons rcprc-.enting
univer•dty
supporter,
phoned in from around the
country for a teleconforc~-e
conducted by Colemtin.
Charles Vest, pre~ident of
the Ma-.-;achuseth Jn,1irute
of Technology and a fonnef
Umver-.ity of Michigan pl'r
vo,t. ,poke on behalf of MIT,
Stanford Univer-it). OuPonl,
IBM. the '\attonal Aca<lcm~
of En~mccring. the :--;atilwl
,\ca1km, of Sderlle ,Ill« thc
'\ationai Action Council for
Minun11e-. in FngtnC'-'OIIE
"hid1 joint-d together in one
bril·I uh111i11cd to thl! cilllr1
"1 he ,uii- hrougbt
agam,t U-~1 do not mccel)
thrc,1tcn ,omc technical Jc
tail in their proct'""' for ad·
milling -.tudent,. The~
threaten the qualit~ of ~u•
catmn m all of our in,utu·
tion,... Vc,t -.aid.
.
Kenneth Fr.uicr. ,cmor
i,,,. rr l~nl for 1crcl: &
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Faculty Senate and the
SGA discuss plagiarism
By Mike Anderson
SGA Correspondent
andersms@email.uah.edu

Faculty Senate president

A
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Dr. Stephen Waring, history
professor, spoke to the Student Government Association assembly Monday night
to address several issues that
have been the subject of consideration for the Faculty at
UAH.
Mid-term grade reports
have always been of limited
use to students, due to the
fact that they are due to the
administration so early in the
semester tha~ useful grades
are not included. The SGA
advocated moving the date
of the mid-term report release
to later in the semester.
The move would provide
a more accurntc picture of a
student's progress through
one-half of the semester, but
would limit the amount of time
students have to evaluate
their standing in a class before making a choice to drop
the clas..<;, or work with a professor or seek other help.
Rep. Gena Gibbs (Sci.)
also posed the question
about upper-level classes

missing from the grade rcpons. ··t know that I am typically more concerned with my
upper-level cla..o:;.-;c.~ than with
my lower-leYel ones," stated
Gibbs in chambers.
About two-thirds of her
colleagues were in agreement,
however. Dr. Waring pointed
out that this was an issue that
the students would have to
initiate.
The proposal brought before the SGA from the Faculty Senate was the elimination of the "P" gradeirom the
mid-term report. The "P"
would be replaced with a letter grade for those students
enrolled in classes on a PassFail ba~is, and would provide
more guidance as to how a
student is perfomting in such
classes.
The SGA was in consensus agreement with the Faculty Senate on this measure.
It is important to note that
classes taken Pass-Fail
would still receive a "P" grade
as a part of the final grade,
and a student's permanent
transcript at UAH.
Also. Dr. Waring presented a plan to go into effect soon regarding plagiarism at UAH. lbe Faculty

Senate has approved a !>ubscription to Tumitin.com. a
website that will allow students to submit paper.; electronically, and allow professors an easy way to scour the
Internet to finger copied papers.
'This system wiU serve to
deter Internet plagiarism because it is very thorough,"
praised Dr. Waring of the
Tumit:in.com system. "Ifyou
copy a source w ithout
acknowledgement, without
integrating it into your own
thoughts, then you're missing the whole point of trying
to make you an educated person."
Under the proposed system, professors give students
a class ID and password at
Tumitin.com which assigns
them to the proper class at

UAH.
Students then go to the
website and submit their papers much in the way that
they would attach a file on
the campus webmail system.
Professors are then given
an "orig inality report" on
each paper. checking the paper against passages from
around the Internet. and even

Wednesday, February 26, 2003 From 9:00 AM • 3:00 PM
Von Braun Center, South Hall, Parking: $4.00
Questions? ca11 Career Services at 824-6612

• This event is hosted by The University of Alabama in Huntsville, Alabama A&M
University, Athens State University, Oakwood College, and the University of North
Atabama. It Is Intended for the common degree programs (Business, Liberal
Arts, and Science) of the host institutions. However, some employers may also
be Interested In additional programsfrnaiors.
- Bring a large supply of resumes to hand out to the representatives (photocopying serviceS are not available at the event).
• Remember to bring a portfolklwbriefcase with you to hold resumes and literature you collect.
- Plan to attend In the morning H possible while representatlVes are fresh.
- Be sure to check-in at the UAH table to get an up-to-date list of employers and

name tag.

• Dress Professionally and wear comfortable shoes - Lines are frequently long
and you should expect to wait, especially tor some of the popular employers.
- Greet the representative with a smile; offer a flnn hand shake; introduce
ycuself; and tell them about your education, skills, experience and what you
have to offer.
- Tell them what type of employment you are seeking, and ask what opportunities may exist
- Offer them a copy of your resume, if you are interested in the organization, ask
for a business card. Thia will allow you to write follow-up/thank-you letters.
Alabama Dept of ConseMltlon & Natlral Re9ol.N"ces- PSC, Others
Alabama Dept of Examiners of Public Accooots • ACC
Alabama Dept of Pubic Health- Nursing, Psychology, Sociology
Alabama Deptof Rehabilitation Services- N\ning, Psychology, Sociology,
Alabama Dept of Revenue- Ace, rn, MGT, Public Affairs
Alabama Dept of Transportation-All Majors
American General Anancial Group- RN, MKT, Liberal Arts
AmSouth Bank- Business, Liberal Arts
Boys & Gir1s Clubs of America - Business, Liberal Arts
BWXT - Y12 Nat'I Sec. Complex-ACC, Logistics, CS, Physics, Engineering
Caterpillar-ACC, MIS, Engineering
Centerstone - Psychology, Sociok>gy, Nursing, Teachers
City of Huntsvllle-(Arefighters) All Majors
Comcast Cable Communications- MIS, Business, Liberal Arts

You have invested money, time and yourself
into your college degree.

Celebrate this achievement by visiting us at
the University Center to help you prepare for
your graduation day.
February 24 at 2:00 - 7:00 p.m.
February 25 at 11:00 - 4:00 p.m.
in The University Center

I
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North Alabama Connection:
Professlonal Employment Day

make a

Dear
Graduating
Students:

Dallas Texas Police Department- (Officers) All Majors
Enterprise Rent-A-Ow - (Sales, Customer Service) Business, Liberal Arts
Fann CrecltAdnwlistration-ACC, Business, Fl-4

l

Fastenal Company •(Sales, Management) MGT, MKT
FBI-Biology, Chemistry, Computer Sci, Physics, Languages, Engjneering
First Commercial Bank- Business, Finance
Florida Fish & Wlklifa Cons Comm. -(Law Enforcement Positions) All Majors
HeatthSouth- ACC, Business, MKT, HAM
Honda Manufachmg of Alabama- Buyers, Logistics, Engineers
Huntsville Hospital- Ntning, ACC, Business, Management, Marketing, Public Relations,
Liberal Arts
Huntsville Pollce-(Police Officers, Dispatch, Clerical) All Majors
Intergraph Public Safety• (Software Analyst, Technical Trainers) CS
ITC DeltaCom -(Customer Service, Sales) Business, Liberal Arts
Jefferson County Personnel Board -All Majors
Liberty Mutual • (Sales, Financial Services) Business, Liberal Arts
Marine Corps Officer Programs - All Majors
MESA Solutions-(Software Systems Engineers) CS
Nashville Fire Dept-All Majors
Nat'I Oceanic and Atmospheric Admln (NOAA)- Science, Math, Engineering
NewTechnology-MIS, Englneertng, CS, WebCoglate
NPC lntemationallPtz Hut- (ManagementTrainees) Bu91ness, Liberal Arts
Office - Chief of Transportation- (Logistlcs Specialist) All Ma;ors, 3.45 GPA
SAIC - Engineers, Programmers, Analyst, Database
Sherwin-WIiiiams - (ManagementJSales Trainee) Business, Liberal Arts
Southeast Waffles/Waffle House - (Management) Business, Liberal Arts
Southwestern Legacy Financial Servlces-(Sales) Business, Liberal Arts

Southern University Law Center-AU Majors
SouthTrust Bank- B'ham -(Customer Service, Sales) Business, Ll>eral Arts
T8"i'l8SW ValeJ Authority-Accounting, Finance
1y8onFoods, Inc. -(First Line Supervisors) Business, Liberal Arts
Thomas Goode.Jones School of Law-Al Majors
us Amr'/ Auclt Agency-(Audtors) Accounting
USDA Fann ServiceAgency-ACC, FIN, P.tS, MGT, MKT, CS, Enviroi mental Science, Li>era1
Arts
USDA Food Safety and Inspection Servk:e-Biology
W&J-Mart Stores - (Assistant Management Trainees) Business, Liberal Arts
Wells Fargo Financial -(Credt Manager) Business, Finance, Ubera1 Arts
WZDX TV- Fox 54-Accountlng, Marketing, Technical
Youth Viftages- Psychology, Sociology
Over 130 School Systems from AL, AZ., R., GA, IL, KS, KY, LA. MO, M~ MS, NC, NE, OH, SC, TN,
TX, VA including Huntsville, Athens. Decatur, Guntersville, Madison Co.. Limestone Co.,
Atlanta, Nashville.._

I
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Hockey
February 16 Wayne St. W 4-0
February 17 Wayne St. W 8-2
U{XOfT1ing Games:
February 21 Bemidji St. (Bemidji, MN) 7:35 p.m.
February 22 Bemidji St. (Bemidji, MN) 7:05 p.m.
(The games can be heard at ESPN 1450-AM)

Men's Basketball
February 10 Oakland City W 81-65
February 12 West Florida W 70-64
February 15 Valdosta St. W 77-76 (30T)
February 17 West Alabama W 82-65

U{XOfT1ing games.
February 22 Lincoln Memorial 7 p.m.

Women's Basketball
February 10 Oakland City W 64-48
February 12 West Florida W 58-51
February 15 Valdosta St. W 64-52
February 17 West. Alabama L 68-65

Upcoming games.
February 22 Lincoln Memorial 5 p.m.

Intrumurals Scores
Coed Scores
Delta Zeta/Sigma NU 39, campus Crusaders 35
Da Hizzoes 34, Bricklayers 17
Pikes/KD's defeat The Replacements (Forfeit)
Alpha & Omega defeat Gang Green (Forfeit)
Men's tournament
Rrst Round scores
10-The Hard Way 79, Pikes-8 25
Sleepers 28, Nighthawks 25
Benchwarmers def. Sigma-Nu-B (forfeit)
Alpha Omega 63, Pikes A 29
Dominatrixationorizers 40, ATO 30
Comingatu 41, Sigma Nu A 35
Run N Gun 41, Mutton Snappa 28
Sweetness 68, Outkasts 26

Second round scores
10-The Hard Way 31, Sleepers 24
The Benchwarmers 43, Alpha Omega 24
Comingatu 44, Dominatrixationorizers 39
Run N Gun 69, Sweetness 52

Chargers sweep Wayne St. Warriors
By Mike Anderson
Sports ltriter
andersms@email.uah.edu
It wa:. the marquee matchup for the weekend in College
Hockey America, and it
turned out to be a couple of
blowouts a:. the Chargers
defeated the Wayne State
University Warriors handily,
with score:. of 4-0 and 8-2.
UAH 4. \-\'ayne State 0
(2/15)
Saturday night was a ta:.k
not only for the players on
the ice, but for Von Braun
Center staff, resetting the
floor from a minor-league basketball game which started at
4 p.m. that night. The Chargers were ready to take the ice
on time though. and didn"t
disappoint. Scott Munroe
would '-tart for the Chargers
in net. while on the other ~ide,
the reigning CHA Mo.,, Valuable Player. Da\·id Guerrera.
would bacbtop the Warrior--.
While the Warrior.,
,tarted in early -.cuing up the
trap, the Charger-. \H>rked to
get the puck nut ollheir 1.~me.
It wa, Mike J·unk who wa...
able to make the fiN good
ru-.h and hit Ja.,on Tinwick
right on the tape. who de•
nectcd the pud o, er the
right .,houldcr of Guerrera at
1Cl:3X tor hi, third goal of thi:
-.ca,on. The Charger, would
domm.1tc the remainder of the
period. but ,hoh would come
out cwn at nine a-piece.

In the second frame the
Chargers ran into a bit of
trouble in the penalty box, but
that didn't stop Jason Hawes
from taking a puck away in
neutral ice. dekeing Warrior
defen<seman Tyler Kindle out
of hi:. skates, and scoring on
Guerrera 5-hole at 7 :55 to
make it a 2-0 game with his
fourth tally of the year. The
Chargers would keep themselves in the sin bin. however, with four consecutive
penalties in the period. including a five-on-three advantage for the Warriors that
they would take into the
locker room. The Chargers
were able to out-shoot the
TOP: Jason Hawes had •
goal and three assists to
lead the Chargers In 1
sweep of defending CHA
champion Wayne State, 40 and 8-2. SIDE: The
Chargers
congratulate
Scott Munroe, as he eamed
his first collegiate shutout
5i against the Wayne State
~ Warriors Saturday night 4·
o. The Chargers oompleted
the sweep SUnday with an
8-2 victory.

!
.___,__~~~I.........._____---=-' I
:S

\\arrior, m the period 14 to
10.
In the final period the
Charger-. came on ,trong
earl). a, Craig Bu.,hey found
the bad of the net for hi:,hth of the 'l.t:a., on from Karlb
Zimi, and Doug \\a1lin, at
I :28. Steve Charlcboi, would

later add a four-on four goal.
hi, 151h of the -..ea:.on. at 3:07
from Joel Brc,\; iani ,,nd
\1unroe. The Charger de
fcn,c "'ould hold for the rem;1indcrofthe period a, Sco11
~1unroc tum1.'d av.a) all nine
,hoi..inthepcnodtoeamnm
onl) hi, tcmh "'in of the ,ca

'-<lll ( IO -t I l. bu1 a),o h1, first
collegiate ,hutoul.
Ja,on Tm"' id:', game
\\ innini> goal earned hun the
third ,tar. Ja,on Hav.c, capwrcd ,ccund-,tar honor
"ith hi, ,hon handt.'CI market
Scott ~lunroc·, .~I ---a\i cf•

H<Xl(EYpageU

Men's basketball clinches a spot in the tournament
By Antoine Bell
UA H Sports lnfomuztion

The UAH Chargen, men·,
ba,kctball team ha,e
clinched a berth in the Gulf
South Conference tournament with a win 0\.Cr We,t
Alabama on February 17.

UAJ-182, WestAlabama65
F (2/17)
The Charger, mo,·ed a
,tep clo-,cr to the 2003 GSC
tournament and the Ea_.,t Di\ 1-.ion title with a convincing

82-65 win o,er We,t Alabama in Living,ton. Four
player; scored in double figures :is the Charger; won their
fourth ,traight game and impro\ed to 16~8 and 9 2 in the
GSCEa.,t.
Jamie Gardner was 7-of-9,
including 3-of-5 from 3 point
range to lead the Charger:..
with 17 point-.. Will Ganlncr.
Zach Carpenter and Sae,ar
Sigurmund,:..on each had 14
point,. Carpenter al,o had ,ix
rebound,. while Will Gardner
dished out ,even a,,i,ts.

mmer ree
Managt.-d by Brown Asset
1503 Sparkman Or., N.W.
Huntsville, Alabama 35816

(256) 830-01.30

Brandon Nclom, led We,t
Alabama with a game-high 2:'i
points.
It was the Charger bench
that buried the Tiger,,
out,;coring the We,t Alabama re-.erve, 35 3.
The Charger, ~ere never
really threatened. After dominating the fir..t half. UAH led
42 28 at the break. Then. in
the -.econd half. the C'targ
er-; outscored UWA 40 37.
The Chargers hit IO-of-23
shots from 3-point range and
49 percent from the lidd o, er-

all. West Alabama Ytas held
to 35 percent shooting, de,pite hitting 13 three pointers. The Tigen. launched 40
:;hots from behind the arc.

UAH n, Valdosta State 76
(30T) (2/15)
The heat wa., ~izzling in
Spmgins Hall a, the Charger~ and visiting Valdosta
State dueled for over 2 1/2
hour;. But, Will Gardner's
free-throw with three ~econd, left in triple overtime
wa-. ju~t enough to finally
pu,;h the GSC Ea~t leading

Charger,. to a 77-76 whitc- Bla,.cr guard Jerrod fones
knuckJerovcrthe Blazer.- be
fouled Gardner, who camt
fore the larg~t crowd of the into the game :-.hcxiting 90
~awn at UAH.
percent from the line. " 11h
A crowd of 1,084 :-at on two s1.--cond~ left. Gardner hit
the edge of their ~eat, a, the the first :-hot to tie the game
two team, battled back and at 58-all. But hi, ~('onJ ,hol
forth. The game wa, tight all rimmed out, :-ending , he
night long. The largeM lead game to overtime.
.
of the night wa.; eight. by
In the fir,t o,erume.
Valdosta State early in the Gardm:r gave the Charge"' a
fiN half. There were 12 tie, 6-t-61 lead with :22 left on_a
and 14 lead changes.
pair of free-throw:.. But. th1
VSU led 31-30 at halftime. time, John Prise hit a long 3·
The Charger~ jumped ahead pointer with :09 kit to ~not
in the -,econd half. and would thing, up and -,end 11 into 8
ha,·e a., much a~ a fi'"e-point ,econd O\.Crtime.
cu,hion in the final four minIn the -.econd O\"Crtlfnl!. 11
utes of the game. A pair of wa, VSU leading 72-70 " 1th
free-throws by l"•.ach Carpen- 11 ticks left. before carpen·
ter gave UAH a 57 52 lead ter ,ank a pair of trce·th"-1" ~
with 3:47 left. But. the Bla1.- to tic the game at 72 all. \'Sl
. ·1 t,ot
en. an,wered with six-..trnight had a chance 10 "in 1 • .
point... to pull ahead 58-57 on Pri--e wa, called for charging
Ea"mest Scott\jumpcr with: with01 left.~nd.ang t"'··
1"" ,,3ttle
c10 left.
into OT numberthn.-c.
id.
The Chargers had a
In the final c,trJ pcnl
• gqld!!J1 '.lPPSJJTl.lnity to wip, ••the W,.i,er!). ju.mpcd.
th(' ganw in regulation when
~~

;;..!,1
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Intramurals heat Up this past week
By Aaron Petersen
bitramural nnter
Only four of the ~ixtecn
team~ remain in the Intramural Bal>ketball Tournament
that began two weeks ago;
although. it has not been an
easy road for these teams. On
Sunday, IO the Hard Way,
Alpha
Oml'ga.
and
Comingatu managed to pull
off three ex.citing comeback.">.
Losing to the Sleepers at
halftime. and trailing most or
the 3•• quarter. IO the Hard
\i.hr finally took the lead and
pulled awtty in the 4 quarter
to prevent the up.,,et. Alpha
Onu•ga.,.. a, overwhelmed by
the
hustle
of
the
Be11chwarmers in the fir,t
half. but regrouped and .... on
the game quite com incingl).
On the oppo,itc end of the
bracket. Run N Gun had a
, o lid v. in (l\ er S1H'et11i'~.,.
v. hi le Cominttltu and
Domi11,1 t ri,\Clf ionori ~en
\\Crc neck and ncd, the v. hole
WU). Comin}:atu trailed for

BASKETBAI.LpageS
with a layup b) Rodgie
Leggett. Carpenter cut it 10
74-73 .,.. ith a free thrnw 2:58
in the period. Jamaal Rice
evened the -;core at 74 with
another ~hot from the charity ,tripe. Then Gardner gave
the Charger., the lead with a
layup with I : 18 left to play. A
minute later. Marcu~ Ghent
tied the game for the 12th time
\\ ith a layup with 22 left.
Once again. it \\.OUld come
down to Gardner \er:-u:Jone, down the right ~ideline.
With three minute!> left.
Gardner drove to the basket
and Jones whacked him
across the arm. It wa., Jones·
fifth foul and he would be
forced to watch from the
bench as Gardner missed the
first free-throw. but buried the
~econd. VSU had one last
chance with 1.1 second::. left.
but Tony Baker·.,, pa.,., wa<:
tipped away by Carpenter
and stolen by the Chargers.
Carpenter paced the
Charger,; ( 15-8. 8-2 in GSC)
v. ith 24 point, and ,i,. rebound-;. Will Gardner added
20 point~ and ~ven a,-,ists.
while famie Gardner and
Sacvar Sigurmund,,on
chipped in 12 each.
Sigurmund.,,on went o,cr
1,000 points for hb L: AH ca
reer with his fin.I ba~ket of
the game.
Pri-,e led ValdoMa State
with 22 points. Jone~ added
13. Leggett 12 and Ghent I0.

thi, }Car after defeating Franl
Chen in both che -.emi-final
and final game, of the double
elimination tournament.
The women',; tournament
had ~e\·en players. of whom
none could contend with
Xiuqing Zhang v.-ho won the
tournament by defeating
Xiaoling Zhang. This is the
second straight year that
Xiuqing Zhang ha-, defeated
Xiaoling Zhang in the final to
win the tournament.
The co-ed ba~ketball
league has ju:-t fini,;hed the
firn round or ih ~ingle-elimi
nati()n tournament. Delta
Zera/Sigma Nu mounted a

rno:-t of the game. but kept it
close enough to take control
in the lal>t minutes of the
fourth quarter.
IO the Hard Hay will play
Alpha
Omega.
and
Comingatu will take on Run
N Gun in the two ~mifinal
games this Saturday, Feb. 22
at the UFC.
On Saturday. Feb. 8. badminton players of all skill levels came out to compete in
the Intramural Badminton
Tournament. On the men·.,
!>ide. 16 pla)er-, went again~t
each other fur bragging
right:-.. Thein Maung. la,t
year, champion. ~on again

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER
2006 ranklin Street - Suite 20 I
Hunt viUe.. AL 35801

533-3526

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
& COUNSELING
Caring and Confidential At,nosphere
Know your options a you make your dech,ions!

Birmingham

School of Law
A Tradition of Excellence

Slnce1915
AoJ>llcatlon Deadlines
Spring

Summer
Fall

Dec.1
Aprtl1
June 15

Evening Classes
CALL 205-322-6122

or
Read
The Exponent
onlinewww.
uahexponent
.com

com,:back to up~et the # I
seed Campu.1Cmsaders. and
Da Hi:::.oes demoralil'.ed the
Bricklayers to advance to
the ~emifinals. The Pikes and
K<1ppa Delta '.r and Alpha
Omega advance al,;o due to
forfeit, by 77,e Replaceme111s
and Gang Green.
Regir.trntion for ::.ix-pac
soccer. softball. and 3-on-3
basketball i!t going on now
until Friday. Feb 21. Sign up
at CCRH . NC'RH. and the
UniveNity Center. or online
at www.uah.edu/intramuml.
Don't delay: get in on all the
action and fun before it\ too
late.

VISIT WWW. bsol, com

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ronak_ ?@yahoo.corn

March for
Lindsay
·11ie ba:,ketball season began for both the men and ladie,; team" here at UAH under tragic circumstances. On
September 18. 2002. the Charger nation was dealt a ~evere
blow to their tight-knit basketball community with tragic
death of Lind:,ay 1-loyd. an a,;l>i:-tant on the UA H woman ·l>
ba,ketball team and an ex-Charger standout.
Floyd passed away in a tragic car accident. Abo in the
car\\.a,; liAH v.oman·~ ba,ketball coach Andy Blad:..;10n.
whQ wa~ snerely injured in the accident.
Thi!> tragedy touched the men·., team as well. A,,i-;iant
coach Mark Price wa, engaged to marry her.
The 2(XJ2-2003 -,ea..,on wa!s going to be dedicated in the
memo!) of Lind:-ay and ',() the joumey towards ~arch began for both squad,- on the holida) that we gi\'c thanb.
Fa,t forward now to mid-Februal). and both team,
v.ould have made Lind,ay proud.
With day:- left toward, March Ma<luc-,,. both the men
and ladie, ba,ketball team, ha\c clinched a ,pot in the Gulf
South Clmfcrencc Tournament.
The men·, ...quad punched their ticket to Tupelo. :-.ti,
,i,:.ippi v. ith a road win in Li\ ing,ton. Alabama o\er Wc~t
Alabama on February 17.
Four players ~orcd in double figures for the Charger~.
They were led by the play of Jamie Gardner. who nailed
three- 3 pointers and the inside play or their terrific twosome. Saevar Sigurmunds-;on and Zach C'arpenter.
Both chipped in with 14 point::. apiece. Jamie·., brother.
Will. the tram,fer from Samford Uni,ersity. led UAH-.... ith 7
a!s,iSh.
Coach Lennie Acuff has done a remarkable job with thi-,
team. when one con,iders they lo:.t Fred McGinni, and
their leading rebounder from 200 l -2(X)2. Andre Lang.
But UAH ha"> been able to reload v. ith their e,-.pericnce
down- low in the form of Carpenter and Sigurrnund,,on.
Jamaal Rice has come in and played with an inten...c
pa,sion for the game. Daniel Ea..:;terly ha, come in of relief
of Carpenter and Rice down low and played remarkably
consistent.
The Gamder brothen. · ha\e provided ~,ability in the
backcourt and guards Kyle Copeland. Donald Ivey. and
wings Donel! Carthon. and Marcus Benford have ~hown
flashes of brilliance throughout the season.
On the women':, side, Andy Blachton lo:,t Kim Young
off of the 2001-2002 team. Young wa<; perhaps the greatest
player in the history of UAH Lady Charger basketball.
Coming into season. coach Blackston needed to rely on
a more of a team effort to offset the lo:-s of Kim Young.
And he and hi,; staff have accomplished that thi'i year.
La Kendra Hogg ha<; taken the role of the go-to-scorer and
:-he has provided the team with big bucket~ down the stretch
to win a handful of games this year. She leads the team in
scoring and rebounding.
Charitah Jarrett ha-. been the human double-double this
vcar for l'AH and she i, the team·s '-t."C\lnd leading .;corer
~t 11.7 point\ a game and is -.econd on che team with 6.2
rebound, a game.
Andrea Oa\ i, and Dori Wimber])'. both newcomer, to
the '>C)uad thi, }Car. ha\e impro\ed their play recent!) and
pro\ idcd the team with ample depth down low.
On the wing Chry,talle Duncan. Lind-..c} Sehhh,er.
Katie Cunningham. nnd Racheal Highfield ha\ e tem,ri1ed
the oppo!sition v. ith cheir timely three-point shooting and
their tough man-to-man defen<.e.
Katie Caldwell and Je.,se Inman ha\e '>plit the time at
the point po!sition and both ha\ e ran the team the way
coach Blachton had envisioned they would back in October.
Coach Blackston':, squad punched their ticket to Tupelo with a win over Valdosta St. on February on February

15.
The season is not finish for both the men and ladic,;.
There still a matter of clinching their division title. and to
perform well in the GSC tournament.
But they will have one advantage over the other teams
that will participate in the tournament; they will ha\e a
"Charger Angel" rooting for them from the heavens.
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8tlight
Daredevilis a hero at the box office

By Jorge Raub
Entertai11me11t
Editor

By Todd Anthony

mubj@email.uah.edu

South Florida SunSentinel
(KRT)

Well. the 0-.-:ar nomination-. are out and the race ha,
official!} begun for this year', Academy Award,. The
good new.; h. for }OU film bufh. most of this year·, nominee-; arc playing here in Hunt,, ille {even ,ome of 1hc
more ub,cure one,.) For tho-.c not intere,red. there arc
--e, eraI talented local band, for ) ou to catch at Samm}
T', or Cro"road,
,urc.
Chicago topixd out the li,t of nominee, \\ ith a toral
of thinecn - and ob, ioihl) i1 i, play mg here in Hunt,, ille. ~o ti you h:ncn·t seen it )Ct go no\\! Other Be,t
Picture nominees Gangs o/Nt'W fork and 111t! Two fowers have also been out for some time now.
Our friend Linda Hayne~ (po:-i>iblc relative of Todd?)
from the Alabama Film Co-op i>ent me an email regarding
the two other Be~t Picture nominees and a picture that
garnered Best Original Screenplay and Besr Director nomination. 111e Hours, The Pianist, and Talk to Her all made
their Huntsville debut'> this past Friday.
The Hours had been scheduled to open here in January but was moved back to Valenline·s Day. It hai> probably been the most talked about film this season. aside
from Chicago (and when I say ..talked about" I mean the
critjcs. not just me.)
The LA Timei> :-aid ..it uses all the resources of cinema-ma<;terful writing, superb acting. din..-ctorial intelligence. an enveloping -.core, top-of-the-line production
design. COi>tumes, cinematography and editing-to make
a film whose cumulative emotional power take.~ viewers
by surprise, capturing us unaware:. in its ability to move
us as deeply as it does.
The Hours features Nicole Kidman. Meryl Streep. and
Julianne Moore. A:;,ide from being called "deeply moving.., ifs abo being touted as a ·'triumph." So ifthol>C are
big warning signs for a film that won't usually be your
thing. let me introduce you to a man called Almodo,ar.
Pedro Almodo, ar is Spain\ preeminent director. He is
the man who first introduced the world to Antonio
Banderas. Hb last film All About My Mother earned him
the O:,car for Best Foreign Film.
Almodovar i-, known for using !>ubject matter and
theme, that. if done any other way, would i::ccm improbable or mcaningle:;s melodrama. In this film. a couple of
the '>Ubject:, arc gored bullfightcf'i and comato~ ballerinas. Roger Ebert of the Chicago Sun Times claim~ ..no
director ,incc Fa,,bindcr ha, been able to evoke ,uch
complex emotion, v. ith ,uch problematic material...

rm
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The more human the ,upcrhem. the more cntenaining the movie.
That '(;'Cmcd to be the les,on ofla,t ,umnlCr·, ··SpidcrMan... \\hich ,ho\\ca,cd an
endearingly ncurotic ma,kcd
marauder and e,tabli,hed a
new high-water marl. for
flick, adapted from comic
boob.
Like that film·, emotionally connictcd protagoni..t.
"Darede,il's.. Matt Murdock
struggle-. to fig.ht crime and
maintain some :;emblance of
a nonnal life. Bui the latest
Marvel Comics chamcter to
make it to the big screen has
a physical handicap to match
his p~ychological issues:
He's blind.
Ben Affleck dons a fetishistic red leather cowl and
body suit to play the titular
guardian devil, a lawyer who
defend, society's do\\-ntrodden and di~dvantaged in the
courtrooms by day and metes
out merciless justice to perps
who beat the rap by night.
At times. the acrobatic
vigilante seems downright
mean, even smirking vindic-

Jennifer Gamer and Ben Affleck star in Marvel Comics spin-off movie, "Daredevil" in
which superhero Daredevil fights the ultimate villain, Kingpin.

tively at a rapist about to get
run over by a subway train.
It's one of several deaths we
witne:.s in a movie that tests
tolerance for gri11y. graphic
violence at the PG-13 level.
Not that Daredevil secs
the carnage. He lost his sight
at an early age during a freak
accident involving radioactive waste. The toxic material
claimed his vision but heightened his other seni>C,; to extraordinary level~. not unlike
Peter Parker following his
encounter with an atomic
arachnid.

But just because you're
blind doesn't mean you can't
have a point of view. ··Daredevil.. succeeds at ~howing
us the world through the useless eyes of its sightless superhero. In the mold of
Spidey and Batman. this
Daredevil dude takes up
crime-bustin' a, a response
to the murder of a close family member.
--oaredevir::... obligatory
..origins of the superhero··
i.equence enlbts o ur sympathy for the de\'il even as it
leaves us with a few trou-

bling questions. For example.
radioacrivity ramps up Matt·~
capacities to hear and <;mell,
bur where did this economi
cally disadvantaged orphan
and cash-strapped legal
eagle come by the martial art:.
tiaining, the flashy acce:.:.orics and the amazing vertical
leap?
Rather than lay on the expo:-itory detail, ..Daredevil..
focuses on character de,·elopment. Every good superhero need~ a worthwhile villain. and "Daredevil" get,
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White Nightshas some highlights
By Jorge J. Raub
E11tertainment Editor
The Huntsville Symphony Orchestra performed
their fifih concen of the sea
,on, entitled White Ni~ltt:.. on
Saturday evening at 7:.1<) p.m
at the VBC', Conccn Hall.
Continuing their ~earch
for a new conductor. Cincin-

nati Symphony Orchestra
as~ociate conductor John
Morris Ru,sell was guei>t
conductor for the HSO. Violini,t Stephanie Cha-;e was
the C\ening·:,; special gue:-.t.
"White Night~" is a title
tal.en from the Barhhnikov
film ofthe ,amc name.
The e,ening·, performance began with Jean
Sibeliu,·, "1•1nlandiii". \\hich
has bt,-come a ')mbol ofFinni,h nationali,m. Sibchu:-. i,
prnbahl> Finland", bcq
knnv.n comrxi,cr. The piece
v. a,. at tim~,. ,ombcr and triumphant and an unu,ual but
et feet he choice 10 ,tan uut
the concert. It \\ a, the highlight of the c, ening.
Stephanie C'ha,c then
tool the ,tagc for I\\ O number,,.. Tlle liN of wtm:h v. a, a
cmnrxi,itmn b} current HSO

conductor Taa'"o Virkhau~
entitled --violin Concerto No.
Li~tening to thi-. piece
was like listening lo something from the score of a
Ilitchcock film. It wa, horrendous and nearly ruined the
evening for me.
C'ha,e i, a ac-:ompli~hed
, iolini,1 who ha, perfonned
v. ith '()me of the v. orld', mo,t
di~lingui,hcd orche:,.tra·s including the! 'c\\ York Philh.,r
monk. Chicago S} mphony.
London S}mphnn)-. anJ Atlanla Symphon~ . She rcdecmC'd heN~lf \\ ith thi:: ncxr
piece. Tchail.o\ ,k} ·, ..Vul-..c
ScherIo:· a light-hearted anJ
eccentric \\Ori. that v.a, a
much belier ,ho\\ ca.-.e for her
talenh than the imlating \ JO
Jin Cun1:eno 'lo. 2.
After inicrmi.,.,ion. the
e,ening closed\\ ith a pcrfor-

r.

If you have any comments
about the Entertainment
Section, please email Jorge
Raub at raubj@email.uah.edu

mancc of Tchaikovsky's
Symphony No. 5 in E minor.
Thinking he had fallen nat
with thii> compo\ition. S:rmphony No. 5 has gone on to
bt.'COnlC one ofTchaikov:-ky",
most enduring v.ork,; and a
showpiece
of
c, er)
orchestra', repertoire.
S)-mphony No. 5 ha,
many popular tune:- that are
rccognitablc throughout the
piece. It i, a vcr) Rus,;ian
work that i, both bold and
gr-,.md in ,tylc. Ru,<.ell cnthu•
,ia,11cally conducted the
piece. \\hich ,uccev,fully uulih'li each ,ection of the orchc:-rra and elicikd a ,tanding mat ion from the audi
enci:: at the end of the night.
The Hunt~,illc S)m·
phony Ord1e,tm ·, final ccinccn of the -.c,Nm \\ ill be held
on Saturda) March 15 ,md i,
enritlcd Hral'll 7aaw,. For

-
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Dinners
Delivery
delivers
B~· James Fluhler
R;staurant Reviewer

-e

A, you might expect. Dinner-.. Deli, e!) b. a food place
that delivers. However thb
place ha,; n twi,;t-the} deliver to large crowds. mo,tly
Da} Cares and companies in
Huntwille that receive food
from them weekly and even
d:lily. Dinner-. deli\ery will
ai'-0 deliver to UAH students
and you do not ha\e to buy
a large amount of food for
them to do so.
Dinncf'.> delivery is ,imilar to Steal-Out e,ccpt the)
do Ol)! offer .,,cal on the
menu. The) arc abo le,., ex-

pcn,i\c and lhe quantil:, i-..
greater. Dinner-.. OdiH?I) i,;
located in ~1adi,on on ~tadison Pike. ·n1erc i, only one
table inside and thi, may
:--ound ~trange but it )OU think
about it. their main focus is
delivery.
\low for the great pan,
food! If you eat their food
once you know that you have
to cat their food again. The
food i:- alv.a:,, t.1',fy and
fresh. My pcr:.onal lavoritc
i!. the grilled chicken baked
potato. The portions are more
than enough to till you for a
longtimc. l ah,ohaH:hadthl.!
grilled chicken ,andv. ich and
the chidl.!n cordon blcu. For

thlhC of \'OU v.ho like other
di,he,. they -,enc Burger.-.
Hot v. ing,. 1--ried chicken.
Salad,. Baked potatoc,.
Sub,. Chid,cn finger,. and
Chicken ,:mdwiche:..
To place an order you can
call 772-69 1 I. All orders
placed by a UAH student
with a Charger Card come
VI ith a free :--wcet tea. but make
sure you tell them that you
arca:-.tudent. Youcanorder
sv.ect tea (which b great) b}
the gallon or cup. If you need
a menu. then go to their
web~itc at dinnen.delivcry.
com . Dinners Dclhcry
opened in 1999 are located at
8006 Old Madii-011 Pike.

WE GAINED WEIGHT
Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?

w e •ve added over 250,000 brand new echolarehipa
and revamped our entire site to give you
more accurate search results!

r---~----------------------~
SURIN OFTHAILAND I
975 Airport Road Huntsville, AL 35802
256.213.9866

Authentic Thai Restaurant ~ ~
Sushi Bar and Patio
Full bar with martini and wine list
" in

Check out Exponent•s Scholarship
Channel at:

Free Entree
Buy one and get one free
for ALL UAH Staff and students
with valid I.D.

1ple.

an's

:iell.

,mi•han
:gal

www.beaconnewspaper.com/scholarships

Expires: February 27, 2003
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Equal or lesser value. Limit $10.00 value. One coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offer. Sushi not included.
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Monday Feb. 24 th - 1:00-3:00 pm Kappa Delta car spirit painting
Tuesday Feb. 25th - I:00-3:00 pm Kappa Delta car spirit painting
Wednesday Feb. 26th•
I :00-3:00 pm KD car spirit painting
9:00 am-5:00 pm-Voting for King and Queen. UC lobby
9:00 pm in the Cafe -Ace \1ovic "8 Mile'· and piua
Thursday Feb. 27'h9:00 am-5:00 pm- Voting for King and Queen. UC lobby
9: 10 pm at Southca•-t Housing- Bonfire spon,orcd
It 7
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Saturday l\larch l''1:35 pm Hockey @ VBC
5:00 pm Women·s basketball@ Spragins
7:00 pm Men's basketball@ Spragins. Introduction
of Homecoming Court and Dash for Cash by
ACE <lur
ing Halftime during basketball games
9:00 pm-Midnight Homecoming Party_.. A Walk Down
Bourbon Street "at Hunt~\illc Marriott.

10:30 pm announcement of King and Queen
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FREE MOVIE
association for campus entertainment

In the movie
Dirty
Dancing,
what was

Baby's
real name?
The first 2 peo~ with the correct answer for the Movie
Trivia will Wtn rncMe tickets. ONLY2 pairs of tickets will be
given away each week. Tldets for any bivta will be distnbuted on a first-come, first-setVe basis from 1-3 p.m. on
Friday. No one who has won in the last month is eligible for
any rontest Of trivia. Please see Jennifer Hill in The Exponent
office on1y between the hours specifted above. Tid<ets good
at Decatur and Hunl.svllle Carmike locations.

UC Exhibi
Feb 26@9pm

wednesday

Mar 1 . 5pm&7pm . Spragins Hall

DASH FOR CASH
sign in at the ticket booth! !!
HOMECOMING SPECIAL $200/game
Mar 5 . Dan Levy . Comedian . Mom's . 9pm
Mar 12. Chinhua Hawk . Exhibit Hall . 9pm
Mar 18 . Step Afrika . TBA
Mar 19. Recycled Percussion. TBA
Sprlngfest : April 7-11

Times valid
2-21 through 2-27

Gods and Generals

(PG-13)
2:15 7:15
Life of David Gale (R)
12:00 4:00 7:00 9:45
Dark Blue (R)
1:30 4:30 7:10 9:30
Old School {R)

12:45 2:45 4:45 7:15
9:15 11:15
Dare Devil {PG-13)
12:30 2:00 2:45 4:30

5:00 7:00 7:30
9 :15 9:45
Deliver Us From Eva {R)

1:15 4:15 7:15 9:30
Chicago {PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30
Shanghai Knights
(PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30
Final Destination {R)

1:15 3:15 5:15 7:15
9:15 11:15

Thursday-Saturday, February 20-22
Renaissance Theatre presents Some Enchantf!d Evening at 8 p.m. All seats are $18. Call
536-3434 Of 536-3117 for more information.
Friday, February 21
The UAH Music Department presents the UAH Faculty Jazz Combo in concert at 7:30 p.m.
., Roberts Recital Hall. Original compositions by members of the group as well as jazz
standards. .Admission is $5 fOf' adults and $2 for students. For more information call 8246436 or visit www.uah.edu/muSic.
Saturday, February 22
Studio One presents Steel Magnolias. Perl'oonances also on February 28, March t, 7, &
8. 214 Moulton Street, Decatur. Trdets are $25.00 and indude a gounnet dinner. For
more Information call 256-308-2300.
Monday, February 24
The Princess Theatre presents: The Glenn MIiier o.-chestra at 7:30 p.m.At the Princess
located oo 2nd Avenue kl Decatur. For tickets and more information call 350-1745 or visit
www.princesstheatre.org.

Tuesday, February 25
The t.ommonrty Ba let Assooaboo presents Hubbard Street Dance Olk:ago at 7:30 p.m.VBC
Concert Hall. This innovative and contemporary dance group wlll have you jumping
Trlets are $30, $26, and $20 with a $2 d1SCOUnt for students and seniors. For more

mfonnatJOO visit www.communityballet.org or call 539-0961
During February
Huntsville Art League presents: February's limelight Exhibition fe.atunng O'C1(00 Augusti1e and Bert Co!tin. Works on view through February, Honortng Black History Mooth, m
the Huntsville Art League Gallery located ,n Market Square, comer of Memorial Parkway
and the amtoo Exit. Admission is free. Gallery hours are Monday - Saturday, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., Sunday 1 4 p.m. For 11'l0fe information, call 534-3860.
Huntsvllle Art League presents: Huntsville Times Gallery featured artist Dee Burt Holmes,
printmaker and painter. On view during the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at The Times building
at 2317 South Memorial Parkway. For more information call 532-4000.
Through Ma rch

The Huntsville Art League presents: Art Hodge as their ·Artist of the Quarter", b'ac:k and
white and hand-tinted photographs oo view dunng the hours of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Arts Council Gallery, 700 Monroe Street, Huntsville. Ca~ 519-2787 for appointments or
other information.

•.
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Colleges must
be creative
By

itoria

Leo Higdon J r.
(KRT)

llErrmERS

Deadline for h;n ini letter-. t•f 300 11.nnh {l<" k,, turned

i, 2 p.m. on Fnda}, The E\ponent l'<',..r"c, the ri1ht to

to the Editor
Ms. Hill.
I have to respond to the
opinion column ...United
State~ urgently needs to
implement more language
studie:.." I agree that the military should be teaching their
~oldiers more foreign Ian-

in

edn all materisl, ~ubmutcd f,)f' publicauon.

guages and I agree that foreign languages shou ld be
brought into college campuses. but forc ing all kids to
learn at least one foreign language? Give me a break!! I
truly respect the military for
what they do but I . like many

other people, will not be parachuting into Afghani~tan any
time soon. Let me take a quote
I heard from George Carlin
once, ..I believe that if you
are selling me a Big Mac, try
to do it in English." I completely agree with that. I be-

lieve that if you come into this
country, you ~hould be
speaking the language. Period.

Thankyou,
Jennifer Pierce
MAEGraduate

Adult Students In SdlOlastic Transition: $1,000
and $500 ASIST Scholarships for
Sum111er or Fall of 2003
The Hunts\ ,lie Chapter ofExecutive Wanen lncemaliooal, ...... appUcalions from UAH ~udmts for a 1.000
K11l1nhip and a$..'-00forthe 200Jm..,,.orfall ...._ Onc o(the winners of this scholar hipw,11 bcelig1blc for
a SIOOOnat,ooal sch 1:u·Jupaswe.11 ApplkadoasaftduelntlteOffkeortht'Pftsidmt.118 ladlwn llall,ortM
Offlcit olthe \ ice PR'Siclent for Studeat Affairs, 114 Unmnh) Center. b) Tut-sdaJ. April Is. 2003. 11ic winner v. ill

be announced I a ~holarship dinner on Tuesday Mav 6. 2003
TIils sdtola~hip i~ spttil'kallJ for non-traditional studeal~: older !>ludcnL,, return mg tuJcnts, d1~placccJ homemakers, m le parent • phySJcally or soc1allv d.isa(h'3Jll.tgeJ adults, or at-n k adults It,, open to both men and v. omen.
Applicants an; a-;kcd to prm 1de rhe follov. mg mlonn:uion
Statement of <'.areer gonl / obJect1\ e
I tcrncnt <>Ip~ for obtammg o I/ ohJcct1vc
Pre, 1ou ",,rk h1 tol') and edu uon:u b3cl:ground
tatcment fioancml ~d 11.J Cop) of tax return

or

For ppl1cauon forms call
faf) Bclh \ lkct
11 M d1wn Hall

Delo, Smnh \ 1cc Pre i,lcnt tor Student Affairs
114 Umvcrsm Ccn r

824-(,655

824-6

p1_>lkutionsaredue on 1\icsda). pril J5.200J in 114 niH~nil) Cenl"r or in 118 Madison Hall

N ~YSa
4420 University Ori e
Huntsville, AL 35816
256-533-9292
therockfwc.org

A<; state revenues dry up even more. public college"
are facing a crisis. Even when the economy improve~.
more cul!> to public higher education may occur. and reductions already implemented might not be recovered.
At the ~me time there are still thousands of additional
student:. attending college due to a boom in the collegeage population. estimated to increase 13 percent by 20 I 0.
And although there have been measures to deal with
this, l>uch as mid-year tuition hikes and removal of enrollment caps to handle the influx of students, the bottom
line is the same: there is not enough money to support
public higher education.
In a 1999 report published by the Center for Public
Policy in Higher Education, analyst Harold Hovey predicted this crisis: Paying for other important public services such as K-12 education, roads, prisons and police
would not only strip money away from colleges, but force
states to curtail even current level~ of service.
Colleges have always responded to past budget shortfalls by reducing co,;ts. replacing full-time faculty with
adjuncts, increasing cla~ size and raising tuition. Then,
if that failed to do the trick, they escalated to cutting
program;; and people.
But the~e measure~ can be counterproductive to the
purpose of higher education. especially in light of today·,;
knowledge economy. More than ever. we need an educated workforce to deal with incrc,hingly complex bu-;iness and :-ocial problems. and right now 80 percent of
that v.orkforce is educated in public institution,.
So this time the way in which college,; are funded must
undergo refonn. The uni\cr:.itic:, them:,elvc:- and the legi,lature~ mu~t ,hare the omt<; to en,urc that both this and
future generations rl!ccive the bc,t education po,,iblc.
And there b much more at ,take here than the ,ur, h al of
our public in,titutiom: al,o at ,take i~ our economic
gruwth and Je,clnpmcnt. the d '\Clopment of an infonocd.
inHllvcd cittl'Cnf) and accc" to higher educ:uion.
The univcr,itic~ can lead b} focu•dng on the
in,titution·~ mi"'ion and the core academic progmm,
nece~,a11 t~l ~upport it. An) program, ci.tr.ml'ou, to that
mi,-.ion ,hould be re evaluak·d for JXi,,iblc elimination
urcun,1ilmcnt: ',(J, in ,omc ca-.c,. thi, mcan, mm int awa;,
fnnn the "academic ,upcnnarkef' mental ii} ofthe 199(>:-..
Thi, al',() mean, a~king rough quc,tion,: ha progr,1m
within our mi"ion, key to our future, and. if ,1J. i, it affordah!e'! I, it a duplication nf an cxi,ting program at
another in,titution'! Truthful an,v..er,, may mean that the
uni,cr-it~ \ a,pimtinn, need to be tamed.
In thb ca,c. a con,onium of institutions j,; one model
b~ which core program, ~:an be maintained. but the con,ort1um, mu,t be looked at creatl\CI}. whether tht:) in
elude sharing faculty. facilitic,. and/or administration or
collaborating with the pmatc ,;ector. to name hut a fev..
e,ample:-.
Financially, too. uni, er:-itie, mu,1 ask the tough question,: Where will they be in five or 10 year.? How can
they plan for pw,pcrity as well a, the lean time,'! How
much in re..cnc~ do they require to weather the down1um,? The fact h. during the upsurgl! of the 199Ch. many
uni, crsitie., did not place fund\ in rc.-.crve. and -.omc ,pent
non-recurring funds on new programs. wor..cning the
impact of today\ cri-.i,. Fund rai,ing must take on more
importance a, well. and partncr:-hip:, with alumni and the
pri\atc -.cctor mu,t be incrca-;cd. Ahme all. uni\crsitic-;
rnuq communicate to the lcgi~lature, how their particular
mi,sion as distinct in,titution-. impac1, the education and
economic goah of the ,tatc.
The ,tatc:,. on the other hand. can begin by ha, ing a
dialogue about the di-:tincti, e ro le ofeach of their univcr
-;itie,. and then tailor accountability mea:,urc-. ba,cd on
lhe,c mi:-:-ion,. Al,o. ,rate, mu-.t demand admini,trati,c
efficiency from their public in-.titution,. A convcr,ation
mu,t take place to remove duplication among progranh.
eliminate bureaucracy v. hcrcvcr pt,,.,iblc in reporting and
compliance procedure,. and pro,idc regulatory relief. Por
example. the capital impro,eml·nt-. process in South Carolina. v. ith few l!JCccpticms. im olve-; innumerable ,tep, v. ith
a myriad of ,talc agencic,. A typical project can take
more than ,i, month,; before appro\'al i.;; granted.
State, can fonhcr ii,e U!'Ji"~~ttic::. &e!l!~r)uitiq~,l1~,'5.,~

..,
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I hope everyone is having a great week this week and
is getting well prepared for m idterms. It's always a "fun''
time of the semester for everyone, and I wish everyone
the best of luck on their exams.
Ticket sales for the SGA road trip to Niagara arc going
very well, and I strongly encourage anyone that wants to
go but hasn •t yet purchased a ticket to do so very quick Iy
as they will sell out. Also. tickets are still available for the
Homecoming Dance next week. Tickets for both events
must be purchased in advance and are currently available at the University Center information desk. ·1nere are
several events scheduled for next week in honor of homecorning. and I encourage everyone to attend. Voting for
the homecoming t.'Ollrt will also be taking place next week
on Wednesday and Thursday. so be sure to come out
and vote.
Dr. Stephen Waring. UAH Faculty Senate President,
came to speak to us in SGA last night and brought up
many issues aff~ting all students. One of the major issues that was di~ussed was the implementation of a
new plagiarism detection program that the uni versity is
looking into. This is an issue that all students need to be
aware of. as it could be phased in to nearly every class
offered here at UAH.
The system being looked into is through tumitin.com.
and ha<; been implemented in many universities all acros
the world. including every major uni\'ersity in Great Britain. Other issue. that were brought up were midterm gr.ide
report~ and whether students should be given a letter
grade on them as opposed to a ··p·• for passing, a<; well as
the question of whether midtem1 grades should be provided for all classes rather than just lower-level classes.
There are pertinent ic;sucs for all students, and I encourage you all to speak to your representatives to let them
know how you foci on these issues.
Looking to promote an event? Be aware that each
building on campus h~ different guidelines .t., far a-; the
posting of flyer,. The Office of Student Affairs has compiled a list o f where to go or call for infonnation on what
can be ]Xl'>ted and where it can be po,ted. This fo.t is
now a\ailable in the SGA office. so ,top by before putting your nycr-- up on campu,.
The Department of Public Safety has i,suLxi a statement to the Uni, er~ity regarding the incrca'>l'CI threat le, cl
for terrori-.m. While there ha~ been no specific threat to
the campu:-.. v. e arc ,111 urged to pnl, idc a greater level of
awarcne,~ and report :my ~u~piciou-, acth ity to the Department of Public Safety. There is no rca:-on not to go
about your regular daily work and activities though. ju,t
be mindful and keep an open eye a, we mu~t do all over
the country.
Planning i-. well under way for I ligher f,d day, which is
quickly approaching. If you are looking to get involved
with thi~ project, please contact M ·. Candice Rig~by. the
Director of Higher Education Affairs. or stop by the SGA
office for more information. This is an excellent project
and gives students the Opportunity to show our state
government that we do care about the ]Xllitics of our
state. and that we are concerned about the rising cost of
tuition due to state funding cuh.
Bc,t of luck to e ,ery<Al.e in the upcoming week. and I
hope to ..ee you all at homecoming!

COLLEGE from page9
ibility while eliminating unfunded mandates fo r increased enrollments. For example. the Virginia Hou--e of
Delegate.-; recently propo">Cd
a 9 percent tuition ceiling for
in-state undergraduates. Yet
state funding for public colleges in Virginia is down more
than 22 percent since 200 I .
Flexibility in tuition needs

SGAfrom page3 - - against other students' papers not only at UAH, but at
univers ities around the
world.
The Tumitin.com system
is in use in universities and
high schools across the
United States, and all universities in the United Kingdom.
including Cambridge and Ox-

HOCKEYfrom page 4
fort in net e&ned him the lirst
star on the night, a s the
Chargers padded their lead in
Cotlege Hockey America
play.
UAH 8, Wayne State 2 ('11
16)
Due lo some electrical
problem~ the night before.
the scoreboards at the Von
Braun Center were not working properly. ,;o the first two
periods were "p layed by ear,"
as public address announcer
Larry Fines informed fans
and players of the time leJi
and other information .
Amidst all this. Mark Byrne
would see time bctwt--cn the
pipes for the Chargers while
it was Guerrera again who
would get the nod for the
Warriors.
lne -.coreboard may have
been slow getting up. but the
Charger~ were ready to go
wide open. a~ Jared Ro~s
would tally the fi~t goal of
the evening. and hi~ I I th of
the ~ea,on. at 18: 12 of the
first. putting home a Mike
Funk rebound and the Boy,
in Blue would never look
back. There wa, no more
scoring in the period, but
there was an interc:..ting incident at the end of the first, as
Karlis Zimis made a rush on
the power play. he would get
entangled with a Warrior defender and go flying into

tum. however. the tuition increa"c has had to be much
higher ($ 1400) to absorb the
,hock after tuition restrictions were lifted.
Since the budget crisis is
shared by all of us. the obligation to keep K- 16 education on the agenda is shared
by all of us as well. And because this problem is not go-

ing away. we are in critical
need of a dialogue between
the states and universities
that will set the ~tage for true
refom1. Getting through will
require creative solutions
and nontraditional thinking.
but aren · 1 those the ve ry
skj)Js we want to instill so that
our children continue to prosper?

ford, arc using the system to
maintain high standards of
academic integrity.
Some in chambers were
concerned. however. Sen.
Samantha Wimberly (Sr.) was
skeptical of the subscription
~rvice that will cost the university as much as $4,000. ..,
feel that this limits me in my

thinking." said Wimberly.
'T m afraid that every time I
write my own thought, that
maybe someone else somewhere has had a s imilar
thought. and rll be second
guessing myself."
Guidelines are yet to be set
in place for the use of the new
system on campus. but <;tu-

dents should sec little
change in the way things run.
'The appeals process will
not change." said Dr. Waring.
"A professor will still need
very concrete proof to give a
student a failing grade due to
academic dishonesty.··

Guerrem. Zimis tried to catch
himself. but ended up shoving Guerrera hard, escalating
the situation into a brawl, as
Guerrera came out to retaliate against Zimis and both
team~ would tie everyone up.
All told, 28 penalty minutes
would be assessed. including
six double-minors for roughing.
The second frame started
up much the same way the
first did. with the Chargers
tallying early. Hawes was able
to take advantage of n mental mistake by Guerrera.
picked up a puck off the
Wayne State end boards and
feel it to Bresciani, who shot
on a wide open net to tally
the Chargers· first three--Onfive goal of the year and his
12th of the ~ason at 2 : 11 .
Les~ than a minute later. Todd
Bentley picked the pocket of
Warrior forward Brent
Renfrew and fed Bruce
Mulherin who put the puck
on the glove :-idc po,t and
pa,t Guerrera for hi, fir<-.t collegiate goal. another Ii\ e-onthrce :shorthanded goal for
the Chargers. to put them to
I I on the ,e,Nm. leading the
nation. Bre~ iani tallied again
later in the period. knocking
home a Hawes pass at 6:52
on the power play.
Matt Kelly would come in
relief of Guerrera at that point

ho ld on for the rest of the
period. stopping four shots.
while watching his Warriors
net a couple as Jack Redwood and Dere k MacKay
would score within a minute
of each other. Guerrera finished his day with 12 save~.
The Chargers got in penalty
trouble again at the end of the
second, had to start the third
down five-on-three once
again.
In the final period. it was
all Chargers, staring with
Ross scoring once again on
the )X)Wer play, as he took a
Funk rebound off the crossbar and buried his 12th of the
year to put the Chargers up
5-2 at 3:52 of the period. Tyler
Butler got on the score sheet
five minutes later, blistering
a hard blue-line wris;tcr pa,;t
the five-hole of Kelly to score
his fourth of the ~ea:..on .
Bentley got a marker of hi-.
own ju,;t a m inute later from
Mulherin
and
Steve
Milo,ev~ki. Ryan Brown
v.ould put the nail in the coffin v.ith under three minutes
remaining. when hi-; <lump
pa~s into the Wayne State
£One knuckled over the right
:-.houkler of Kelly and into the
net for hi-; second of the year,
putting a cap o n an 8-2
thumping that no one saw
coming.
Kelly w o uld finish the

game with 12 saves and no
decision, a<; Guerrera took the
loss for the Warriors. Mark
Byrne made 38 stops for the
Chargers and got the win to
improve to 6-4-2 on the season. Mulherin's two-po int
night, including the shorthanded game-winner. earned
him the third )>tar. Ross·s two
power-play goals earned him
second
star
honors.
Bresciani received the fin.t
star with his short-handed
and power play goals.
·nie wins catapulted the
Chargers into a six-point conference lead. with an 11- 1-2conference record ( 16-9-3
overall). The Warriors fell to
7-5-2 in CHA play (14- 14-2
overalt) and slipped to third
place in the conference
standings behind Niagara.
who had a three )Xlint weekend again~! the Findlay Oilers.
The Charger:; can lock up
a bye in the McLeod cup
tournament with a ,weep in
Bemidji. If Wayne State can
sweep Niagara in the Dwyer
Arena along with the UAH
sweep, the Charger:- will
clench their :-.econd Peter-,
Cup, and be a lock for the fir-t
.:;ecd at the "Great Fac<.- off on
the Great Plains."

to be, iewcd differently. if not
based more on market. then
at least in a way that would
raise funds in stable times to
create a financial cushion in
a downturn. For example, the
State University of New York
wa,; unable to raise tuition
during financially sound
times in the ·90s. Now that
they are facing a severe down-
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hitAalional Achic\ emcnts of
~)()kerT. Wa,hington. WilliJ.lll H. Council. and H. Coundl Trc:ntholm...
··We thought that thi,;
seminar v.ould be beneficial
for l ' AH students because
L'AH ,ib a few mile~ from
Alabama A&M University
and we thought it would be
,aluablc information about
African-American history,"
:wd Dr. Fran Johnson. Associate Provost for Undergraduate Studies.
Dr. Bailey chose these
three individuals because he
llan1ed to highlight the
achievement.~ of three relatively unknown pioneers.
Although many people know
more about BookerT. Washmgton than William H. Council and H. Council Trentholm.
MOVIE from page 10
tv.-o- -a physically imposing
crime kingpin (Michael
Qarke Duncan) and his deranged Irish hitman (wildeyed Colin Farrell in yet another scene-stealing tum).
Equally impressive is Jon
Fa\reau as Murdoch's wise-

SAF£TYfrom page 1
t..:AH is not a hotbed for

e

criminal activity, many student, worry that the lapses
in ~urveillance and lighting
are invitations for future incidenl... Furthermore. many
,1ude11tS also wi!>h that UAH
ll1>Uld take extra precautions
beyond improving the lightmg and ~urveillance equipment that will help to ensure
student safety.

1-

RAUB from page 6

3

Finally, we have The Pial'list, which has been called
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Roman Polan.,ki's n'IO!,t effcctl\e work ~inc:e 1974 ·:-.
China1,,-,..11. Best Actor nm11i-

Dr. Baile> ,uggc,ted that
thc--e three men v.erc equally
imponam to the hi,tory of
the State of Alabama because they were the biggc~t
name:. in black educational
circuits in Alabama.
Dr. Bailey highlighted the
A"hie-.. ements of William H.
Council. who wa, influential
in opening the unh'ersity
now known as Alabama
A&M University. Council
wa, the guiding sprit behind
the school and is known as
its father. Council is also
known for assembling the
best faculty at Alabama
A&M University that he
could such ru, the jazz great.
W.C. Handy.
He was abo responsible
for steering the school towards aligning itself with

,tatc mandate, v.hich "'" an
important i.tcp becau~e it
helped Alabama A&M 1.,'ni\ef\ity to recchc ,tatc funding.
Dr. Bailey al'>O explored
the well-known feud berv..een
Council and BookerT. Wa.,hington because of their competition to obtain Mate fund~
for their institutions.
"Council and Washington
became adversaries because
both of these guy~ were competing for state funds:· ~aid
Dr. Bailey....The emphasis in
Hunt!>ville was placed on
vocational education and the
emphasis in Tuskegt.-c wa,; on
vocational education and
teacher education."
One of the most controversial a~pects of Dr. Bailey's
presentation was his discus-

cracking partner. He pitches
strike after strike in comic relief; you can't help but wonder if the filmmakers asked the
''Swingers" screenwriter to
pen his own one-liners.
Jennifer Gamer of TV's
"Alias"
transforms

,ion of the ,tatue of BtX,ker
l,nhcr,it; \\ ith hi, hand on
a \ cil cm cring a ) oung man\
eye,. Dr. Baile) a,ked the
audience to decide ba,cd
upon hi-. pre--entation about
whether they thought that
Wa,hington v.a~ rai-.ing or
lowering the \·eil.
Dr. Bailey explored the renowned Tuskegee faculty
which Washington a-.sembled that induded
George Wa;,hington Carver.
Monroe Work. and other pioneer~.
He also discussed
Washington's private efforts
to promote equality for
blacks. He talked about i.evera I of Booker T.
Washington's efforts to gain
the trust of Southern whites.

He abo v.a, able to com incc
affluent Nonhcm \\hite, like
the Rockefeller-. and the
Carncgics to make contribution, tc) Tu,1-.cgee.
"Booker T. Wa,hington
knew how to alla; the fear-.
of Southern whites and hov.
to i.hakc the pocket~ of
1
orthem white~... :.aid Dr.
Bailey. "Wa,hington did not
want Southern whites to
know that he w,h truly interested in black people sitting
on common carriers...
The final educational pioneer that Dr. Bailey discussed
was H. Council Trcntholm
who wa~ the father of Alabama State University. Like
Washington and Council.
Trentholm assembled the
best faculty that he could.
However, like Council, his

educational philo,ophy dif
fcrcd greatl) from Wa,hington. He v.a, aho able to keep
Alabama State Uni\cr,ity
open C\en though he rccei \ cd les, funding than
other minority in-.titution,.
"African-American hbtory is often rnisundcr-.tood
because the !>trugglc~ that
blacks have 10 endure are often considered in,ignificant
and are forgotten." ~aid
Sheldon Hull, a graduate
teaching as,i,tant in the
OMA. "Alabama ha:. a deep
history of opposing civil
right!> and it vvas good to hear
about $Orne pioneers who
were able to transcend those
obstacles."

Daredevil ·s love interest into
a secret weapon.
The alluring actress
squeezes into the tightest
black leather togs this side of
Michelle
Pfeiffer's
Catwoman. Garner moves
fluidly and confidently, look-

ing as natural and believable
in the smartly choreographed
fight scenes as she does eyepopping in the cleavage-baring active-wear. She brings
smarts, sass. sentiment and
sex appeal to what could have
been a throwaway part.

"Daredevil's" emphasis
on character comes at the
cost of so-called •·wow moments"-big, high-tech special effects. It's not that kind
of movie, and fans of such
spectacles might be well-advised to save money for this

spring's "X-Men 2."
The rest of us, however.
should welcome the opportunity to suspend our disbelief for another engaging superhero with issues.

" I think as a response to
the (recent armed robbery on
campus) situation, UAH
should consider putting in
security poles like other universities have that students
can use in case of an emergency which sets off sirens.
flashing lights. and calls campus police:· !>aid Nicole Cann.
a junior Corrununications major. "This would be ~mart be-

cause frankly, I don't have
campus police on speed dial
and the pole has a GPS that
tells exactly where you are."
Other students do not feel
as threatened by the incident
and treat it a<; a wake-up call
for students.
"I still feel ba.,ically safe
here on campus because I am
passed by at lea.,t one campus police officer every day,··

said Sarah Grace Graham, a
junior Communications major..., would like to see better
lighting on campus and I
think that the recent incident
should encourage us to be
aware of our ~urroundings
and to avoid solitude whenever possible."
Here are -.ome tips that
can improve your safety at
night and in parking lots on

campus.
Walk in parking lots in
pairs or in groups. If you're
unfamiliar with the parking
lot. drive around and find the
best place for you to park. [f
you feel uncomfortable with
the parking lot, find a different lot to park in. Park in a
well lit area. right next to a
light pole if yoo can. Be aware
of everything and everybody

around you. Have your keys
in your hand before you
reach or vehicle or before you
walk out of the building.
If you feel unsafe about
walking to your car and you
think that you need the campus police. you can call (256)824-691 1ordial ext. 691 I from
campus and the campus polic,_-e are available to escort you
to your car.

nee Adrien Brody :.tars as a
brilliant piani5t living in War~aw during WWII who escapes deportment and capture by the Nazi:. by living in

the ruini, of Warsaw while hi5

powerful material that draws
you in and takes you on an
inten~e emotional journey
nonelhele~s. Talk to Her and
The Pianist are both playing

at Madison Square 12. while
1ne Hours can be found at
Hollywood 18.
If you get the chance,
check out these critically ac-

claimed. Oscar-nominated,
indie films!

- --~------- -- --

family is captured and
skipped off to the concentration camps.
Heavy stuff. huh'? But

T. Wa,hington at Tu,kegee

R08BERY from page 1
aquick glance." Phillip:. i~ in
Roben~ Hall twice a week for
her Hi,tory class.
Ci\·en that Roberts bn't a
high crime area. Gailes said
that the victims did everything they could. "I applaud
~ for Waiting until the incident was over and it was

:safe to call the police:· said
Gailes. ·1ney did everything
they could do in that situation.··
If you have any infonnation about this or other crimes
that occur on campus, contact the UAH Police department at 824-6911.

~from pagel
C.o. Inc.. said diver,ity makes
stronger companies.
Merck is one of 64 Fortune
SCIO Companie~. including
DltmlcrChry,ler Corp .• that
Ilg~ Olk of the brief,.
A brief filed on ht-half of 28
111
~
P-~_I !ng mihtaI) of
Sc and Ct\than,. including
hv. ar,l.opf and ('uhen. ar
~ tit I the mtlital) rdic, on
..~college, to fill n, r,mb.
"mlc 40
IOldic
~rccni ot cnl1,1l•d
Pi:rten~ are ~norittt·~. uni\ 19
l1c$. 1of ~1 lltccr, Jrc rnui.,ri •
l'he ll:ltton\ three nultt.irv

lleadem,e~ u-..c race a, a cm;
OO!ttnadrn·1 1
the brief " 0U,. accortlmg to
lo

1be ,igncn. ,hkcd the court

IDg"Mfinn it, 1978 Rakkc rul-

~· 11.htch allowed rhe u~ of

r tn admi,\ion,.
,,/hn the Univeri.11y or
. rs. lawyer,; ar
Illetc 'San\ bne
that overturning Bal-.ke

..... .. . ..... ., " .....

would lead to resegregatioo.
Abo Monday. Michigan
Gov. Jennifer Granholm :;aid me
had filed a brief ,uppot1ing the
university on behalfof the ~late.
Shddon Steinbach. general
coun<cl for the American Council on Educath•n. v.hich filed a
l>ricf ~-.,cnting .W cducat100."tl
gn,up,. ,aid the numher of
hncf, ma) o, erwhclm the high
coun and oh-.curc the me,..agc.
But \.1af\ in Kn,10\, general
coun~l tor the um, t:1'il}, -.aid
th.: tmeh arc v. ell v. nnen b) t,IJ)
(av. )CJ'. .ind ··rc1nforcc hov. ,igmftcant dr.cr,.it) and the principle, in Bakke arc rt,r our enrirc counir; ··
I .a,t month. Pn:,ident Bu,h
criucitcd the L'ni\er,ity of
Michigan·, polic1c~ a:; qU()(a~.
U.S. SolicitorGclJ(,>J'31 Ted 01-.on
filed a brief on Bu,h·s bchtllf.
bringing the total filings of opposition groups 10 about 20.

... . ........... .

CampusC/ubWire
Editors Note: Oi, 1xpoamt resen·es the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to space requirements, please
limit announcements to approximately 75 words. All submissions must be given directly to Jennifer Hillt Editor in The
Exponent office, 104 Unh'fl'Sity Center or emailed to Jennifer HiU at exponent@email.unh.edu no later than 2 p.m. on
Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box will be printed. Announcements are preferred on disk. Announcements with
graphics will not be accepted.

Dcltas Zeta is having a "BATTLE OF THE SEXES" on Feb. 27 (near/at the bonfire). WZYP will be there starting at 9:30
p.m.!!!!!!! Events include: For both sexes: Trfria Contest & Cross Dress Race. for males: Ugly H-nlk. for females: Pie
Eating Contest. Sign up for as many events as you wi,h ~ there will be PRIZES ' For more infonnation orto sign up email
Goodlou@aol.com and/or KattyBlucEyes@aoI.com.
The UAH Chess Club now meets on Thur,,d.ay evening~ in Room 127 of the Student Center from 7:00 to 11 :00 p.m.
Member-. participate both hvc and electronically\ ia the internet. Contact maddo;\d@'email.uah.edu to ~ign up for acce~-.
to the club's WebCT ~ite. Late .trrivat< ,lntl early departure, arc welcome.
International Cultural Organization- On Wedne~ay. 19 Februaf). the International C'ultural Organil'ation \\ ill prc-.ent
International Mu,ic ',ight beginning at 7 p.m. in the l 'C. hhibit Hall B. We v.uuld lo\C to ha,e you there. ILm} one
,hould wi,h to perform. there" ill be guitar and piano accomp,mimcnt prm iJcJ. Plc,t-.c Jo come and join u,. hir more
infonnation. plca,e email u, at ico(a uah.edu

Job opportunitiES available at
The Exponent available positions:
Sales Assodates and Layout Editor
. ......... .

-
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22 )'ear-old Intuitive-logical
introwrt male ~eks 18 to 23
year-old female Sen'-<)!) logi
cal introven or lntuithc ethical intrmert. Plea!>e write t()
me at bruwnar@cmail.uah

.e<lu.
HELP WANTED

r-------,
I
Fraternities
I
Sororities
I
I
I Clubs Student I
I
Groups
I
I Lam 1.000- :woo 1h1:,. ~-1
I 111cstcr with a prm en I
I C ampu,l·undmi--cr 3 hour I
I fundrur ,inr e, cnt. Our I

SPRf'.':G BREAK i, now
'-pon,orcd by Student fa.pre. s! 4. 5. & 7 night Spring
Break -.acatiom to Cancun.
Acapulco. Mazatlan. S. Padre. Jamaica. Florida. Bahama,; and Lm, Vega., . II I partic, with e~clu,nc appcarance, b) DJ SKRIBBLEand
SHAGGY!! Reliable air and
hotel. Book -;,;ow get 30 n.·hate PLUS 2 lor I ME,\L
PlA
Call 8'X~787-37'67 or
, i,it www.,tu<lcntc>.prl'"s
.com for deta il-.. Stanmg at
$439!!!!

Farn1 Life

3h I0-10Super SwampcrlSL
Radiab. only 3,000 miles. 95
~rcent tread $400.Call 256
282-0703 or 7 I6-0M2
For Sale: Three formal
Jrcssc:.: I) black w/bea<h, 2)
dark burgundy w/bcads. 3)
~traplcss pale gold w/scarf.
All floor length. Sizes: 4/5.
Negotiable prices. Call 4649419

B~ Ed Canty
2

·s.

3
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e

1

10

a

12

14

women playing full-contact
football.
Email
flyntj@email.uah.edu fordc-

taib.

28 Indefinite number
JI Hdp~ Y-ith <l1shcs
32 King•.., rMmc
33 Angry
34 O\.il

58

that hurt , ..

Apartment. Roommate
needed. ('Jose to Campus.

3X Canni...tcr..
39 Fabled pen.on
40 Financial wu:ard

C.all for Info: 316-37(}.t

41 \\'mdo\,\, segment

44 Vaccine type
Got a Band? Want to be
heard'! Hear is your chance!
Battle of the Bands hosted
by Delta Zeta. For more information please contact
handyj@crnail.uah.edu

11 Cookie
12 Paraphernalia
I 4 Parh,ian artist"s s ubjc-ct
17 Basketball Hall of Farner

"Moose•· _ __

45 Grammy wmner Krause
4N State ofpro-.pcrity
49 Down-. antithesb
520A

53 Provoke

18 Com leftover

22Ncw
23 Slippers
55 Symphony orchestra need 24 Like some committees
56 Balanced "heel'>
25 Whooping cough
57 Orthopcdic·s concern
26 Approximate <late
58 Mail
27 American pioneer
59 Just got by
28Slipknot
60 Causing little distrc:.s
29 Army unit
30 h1cilitatcs
l!o\m
I Ix-ck of cards

Didn't have
time to pick
up the paper
after d~?

43 Inquired
44 Aahcd rclauvc
45 Fu:.~c:.
46Grca~
47 Computer picture
48 Dej~-ctcd
49 John Wooden ·s employer
50Jokcs
51 Stick around

7 orth Pole worker
8 Orthodontist''> prescription
9 Fussc-.
l O SJ...in eruption

42 Radar noi!.Cs
43 Seuwecd

WANTED

11

27 Am1y slc<.:p pl. \;C

37 ••

ROOMMATE

1e

5 Bridge term
•> f\\,tin ' -. ('a\,1lara..,J1m1pcr
13 Fann mcJ,urc
14 \.1o \c ,1Jc-.,ay,
15 l ncommon
16 rum,
19 Barbie's bc,tu
20 <·ambodian moola
2 l Dr. SUI:,,. e .g .
22 Ardent ti.lllowcrs
23 B:. ·helor girl
24 '\du to the cupit.,I

54 Regret

,..-=----

32 Porcelain

2 Suffer
1 Fac1,ll gc,turc
4 l ntcrnat1onul org.

33 Henry Bcs:-.cmcr's forte
35 Be inacti\.c. like \1,atcr
36 Sandwich filler

5 onifor.
6 G<,ldcn calf

41 ~chcmc
4 2 Wide

"------==--=:.::=====;:i
Quornbk Quoe,:

FanninK looks mighty easy
when :i:our plc>ii· is a
pencil, and you're a
thousand mile, from rh,,
cornfidd.

U) (.i- R \tiM>Ciath • P() Ro" 4()1 ~chem.- ct•d~. N'\ I 2.1f)C) • \. i~it our" t'b ,ite Ht '¥1 ~'"·~frpu,,h.• •u·om
J<'or 1111,,.er, to the.- ""'""ord 11111(', JtO to """·u.:ihe, nt'J1l.('(1m. ( lie!.. on ··Xword \n,,.e,..,.. on the '\a•i~alion Bar.

~

.-----------

1)1£5( l<tl>S i,o.,--r UH~~l7WD

"THAT IF' iHEV'D J'US'T" 5fE>/P -0..0
HOU/tS EV~ HIGiiT f>OtNfl WORK,
1liEv'p Kf£P 11-IE:IR. HEAPS
A8'NE.,W~lf..l

• • . BUT 1li£RE'S AL WAl.(S
Sot'IIETHINC, MOR( l~N'T"
llfA,- C.OIYIES UP, WlilCH
INVOL.V£S PRI NKJNC"$ B£ f:R OR.
W'ASTINC:, 11/1'\E WITH F~IENl>S.

by phll flk:.klnger (www.l-e-x.com)
HAVI: 1(()1.(
I. ~EANT' To
GAADt.P LAST
LAST Nl6H'T,
BUT .SOfYIEMo~·s
PAPERS '<ET? -rH NG, lflllOR.1)\Nl" CMf UP.

Reid ·11n. . F.xponc-nt onlinc .tt W\\'\\.11.thl--xponcnt.nnn
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Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all :
UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Con-•
tact The Exponent, attention Jennifer Hill, Edi-:
tor of The Exponent at 8l4-6090 for more in- •
formation or email your classified ad to:
expads@email.uah.edu. You can also contact•
The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Dead- :
■ line for all classifieds to be turned in is no later ■
• than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next
: per is scheduled to be published. All free ■
• dassifieds will run for two weeks unless other- •
: wise specified in the Individuals' original dassi- :
• tied ad.
•

pa-:

•
•
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I Fri~t helper

Ciprinr Break Panama City
Beach. Summit Lu\ul) Con<l1h next to LaVela and SpinPrograms makcfund-raisnaker Club,. Sa,c with ov. ncr
1 ing eas) with no risks. I
di,count rate:-.. (404) 355I Fundmsing date:-. are tilling I 9637.
I quic.:lly. :-(l get w1th the pro I
MISC.
I gram! It works. Contact I
I CampusF-undraiser al I For the Alabama Renegades.
I <8881923-3238. (~r vi,it I part
of~ . ational Women·,
LI D \ ~ ~ ' ! & Q I ~ roo1ball Association. Real

FOR SALE

Lrossword 101

••

Want to get more people to the
events
that you are having?
Try anew ap roach.

